Consulting Actuary Job Description
Sydney Consulting Group is pleased to announce the opening of a Consulting Actuary
position. This position is critical to supporting our rapidly growing customer base and
presents a unique opportunity for a qualified individual to join our team at the early
stages of the company. Qualified applicants may submit their cover letter and resume
to any of the following team members:
-

Bill.Bade@sydneygrp.com;
Mike.Prendes@sydneygrp.com; and/or
Kamran.Malik@sydneygrp.com.

Job Requirements
Applicants must be willing to perform the following, or similar, tasks:
-

-

Manage projects and clients as both a technical expert in product pricing,
valuation, inforce management, contract language, and similar areas as well as a
relationship manager
Business development through management of existing clients and new client
sales
Present relevant topics at industry conferences and publish relevant articles
Contribute to a team environment that recognizes and values each individual
Requires some travel

Qualifications Required
At a minimum, applicants must possess the following:
-

Seven (7) or more years of relevant actuarial experience
Excellent verbal and written communication skills
Fellow of the Society of Actuaries (FSA)
A commitment to the highest ethical standards of the actuarial profession
Ability to understand and selflessly prioritize the needs of clients and other
external partners
Proven ability to manage multiple projects in a timely manner under conflicting
deadlines
Excellent technical actuarial ability, knowledge, and skills
Self-motivation and ability to work independently
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-

Ability to excel in a high-performance environment
Ability to build strong external (client, regulatory, and industry) as well as internal
relationships over time

Qualified applicants may work remote within the United States, or work from home in the
Tampa, FL area. Sydney Consulting Group is an equal opportunity employer.
About Sydney Consulting Group
Sydney Consulting Group, a fast-growing consulting firm, provides actuarial, compliance,
and strategic consulting to carriers, employers, and producers. Product experience
includes, but is not limited to, Accident Indemnity, Accident Medical Expense, Cancer,
Critical Illness, Short Term Disability, Hospital Indemnity, Long Term Care, Medical Gap,
Medicare Supplement, Short Term Care, Term Life, Universal Life, and Whole Life.
Sydney Consulting Group is a client-focused organization built on the carrier and
consultant leadership experience of its staff.
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